Correction to: *Scientific Reports* 10.1038/s41598-017-12981-5, published online 03 October 2017

In this Article, some of the wording in the Results section is ambiguous and should be corrected as follows:

"In contrast to previous reports^18,29^, the Purkinje isoform Dp427p was virtually absent in the brain throughout development, with expression levels even lower than muscle dystrophin Dp427m."

should read:

"In contrast to previous reports on mouse brain^18,\ 29^, the Purkinje isoform Dp427p was virtually absent in human brain throughout development, with expression levels even lower than muscle dystrophin Dp427m."

In addition

"Yet in line with previous studies^30,31^, Dp427p was expressed in the mouse cerebellum and not in the mouse cerebral cortex."

should read:

"Yet in line with previous studies^29,30,31^, Dp427p was expressed in the mouse cerebellum and not in the mouse cerebral cortex."
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